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Since the origination of the education of foreign students in china in 1950, it 
has experienced an unusual course of half a century. Tracing the development 
course of the education of foreign students in China, we can strongly realize that it 
is exactly the policies for foreign students’ education in China that determined 
their paces and trends. Without the guidance of the policies, the education of 
foreign students in China will have no way out. Based on the studying of the 
policies for foreign students’ education in China since the foundation of the P.R.C. 
this thesis describes the course of the development of the policies for foreign 
students in china, the characteristics of the policies in different periods and 
influential policies factors, and summarises the advantages and disadvantages of 
the policies of different periods. And at last, observing the realistic problems of the 
education of foreign students in China, it puts forth some suggestions to the 
policiyadjustment. 
This thesis includes the preface and text. The preface includes a simple 
introdution of research range,it's importance, review of current situation of 
research, research methods and innovations of the thesis. In the text, studies the 
policies of the aidding period (from1950 to 1977) in chapter one, mainly includes 
the characteristics and appraisal of the policies, the international and domestic 
backgrounds, and their developments. Studies the policies of the opening period 
(from 1978 to 1989) in chapter 2, includes the changes and appraisals of the 
policies, international and domestic backgrounds, and their developments. Chapter 
three expounds the standardizing period(From1990 to now), includes the backgrounds 
of the policies, their development and the changes and appraisals of the policies. 
Chapter four studies the realistic problems of the education of foreign students in 
China, analyzes the policy factors which cause these questions, and with the help 














The innovations of this thesis are: 
1.According to the characteristics of policy evolution for foreign students 
education in China, this thesis suggests the policies can be divided into three 
historical development periods: aidding period(From1950 to 1977), opening period 
(From1978 to 1989), and standardizing period(From1990 till now). It analyzes the 
main characteristics of the policies in different periods systematically, and 
comments on the policies of every period. 
2.It proposes a strategy of " two high development priorities”: with the 
consolidation of foreign students education market in east Asia (mainly in Japan 
and Korea), one should think highly of developing the foreign students education 
market of Southeast Asia; with the continuous increase of the total amount of 
foreing students in China,one should put academic credential education in the first 
place, and improve the proportion of foreign students that have academic 
credentials of high level step by step. 
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的影响，来华留学生教育在 1966 年至 1972 年中断了一次，1973 年恢复接收留学
生，到现在，来华留学生教育一直处于稳定而持续的发展态势。本论文所研究的时








留学生的层次类别，即研究生、大学生和中专生。另一次是 2000 年 1 月 31 日，教
育部、外交部、公安部第 9 号令《高等学校接收外国留学生管理规定》将来华留学
生定义为：持外国护照在我国高等学校注册接收学历教育或非学历教育的外国公
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